The quasi-periodic oscillations between normal and fast motion exhibited by surge-type glaciers provide the best observational oppommity to determine limiting conditions that allow fast motion. The measurements from Variegated Glacier prove that its surge motion is caused by rapid sliding induced by high water pressure. This arises from a major restructuring of the basal hydraulic system, which impedes water discharge prior to and during surge. Although the evolving glacier geometry and stress distribution play a principal enabling role, the seasonal timing of two distinct surge pulses, each initiated in winter and terminated in summer, indicates a major influence from variable external water inputs. This influence is not considered in existing surge models and should promote caution in the use of data from temperate and subpolar surge-type glaciers to deduce surge potential in polar ice masses. The spatial spreading of surge motion from a zone of local initiation occurs by stress redistribution, which may spread the surging zone rapidly upglacier or downglacier inside a region of active ice, and by mass redistribution with compressional thickening at the surge front, which enables down-glacier propagation into less active ice. The data from other surge-type glaciers, including the extensive data from Medvezhiy Glacier, are not inconsistent with the above processes but are inadequate to establish whether completely different mechanisms operate in some surges. The way by which water accumulates and produces fast sliding is not established in detail for any surge-type glacier and may be different on different glaciers depending, for example, on the presence or absence of unconsolidated debris between the ice and rock.
Harrison, Progressive changes in geometry and velocity of moved only slightly downglacier and could not be easily Variegated Glacier prior to its surge, submitted to Journal of Gla-identified by any dramatic surface morphological features, such as ciology, 1986 (hereafter referred to as RH86)]. The measurements crevasse patterns. The principal features of the evolution are the from the Medvezhiy and Variegated glaciers are the most exten-progressive changes in elevation and steepening of a large fracsive and thus far are the only ones coveting nearly complete surge tion of the glacier length. The accompanying velocity changes cycles. Table 1 compares the characteristics of these two glaciers. were also progressive, which according to RH86 can be largely explained by changing ice deformation rates determined by the
Quiescent Phase evolving thickness and stress distribution. Faster motion in
Evolution of geometry and velocity. The evolution of the summer than winter indicated a seasonal sliding contribution geometry and velocity found during the quiescent periods of the [Bindsc•dler et al., 1976] . Between 1978 and 1981, the increase Medvezhiy (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) and Variegated (1973 Variegated ( -1981 glaciers is in velocity during winter appeared to be too fast to explain by ice summarized in Figure 1 . The data from both glaciers show the deformation, and possibly sliding was also increasing during filling of a reservoir area and depletion Ln a receiving area. This winter under parts of the upper glacier. Aside from the progresis accompanied by increasing velocity in the reservoir area. The sive evolution of geometry and velocity, the dynamic activity of boundary between thickening and thinning can be located on an Variegated Glacier during its quiescent phase did not appear to be dramatic as the minisurges. Observed at a fixed location, a minisurge is an abrupt increase Although the fast motion of minisurges may have some in speed over a few hours followed by a slower decay, over about mechanistic relationship to surge motion and their occurrence 1 day, to near background speed. Dramatically increased seismic may be premonitory to a surge, similar motion pulses occur on activity, anomalous longitudinal strain rates, surface elevation Alpine glaciers that are not known to surge [Iken, 1978 In space a minisurge propagates downglacier as coupled velo-The relationship between the minisurges of Variegated Glacier city and basal hydraulic waves (Figure 2b ) with wave speed in the and the "wavy surges" of Medvezhiy Glacier is an obvious quesrange 0.1 to 0.6 km h -•. The anomalous motion also introduces tion with no clear answer at present. On Variegated Glacier the fine rock debris into the water flowing along the bed, which trav-extra motion associated with minisurges was only a small fraction els as a pulse of highly turbid water to the terminal stream at an of the summer velocity increase averaged over the full summer average speed of about 1 km h -1 [Humphrey et al., 1986] .
(about 30%). Could a similar minisurge phenomenon be more These minisurges occurred in the early melt season in a predominant on Medvezhiy Glacier and account for the wavy sequence of four to six, spaced at several days to 2 weeks. of Medvezhiy Glacier and report about 50% of the motion is In broad outline, the surge may be described by the rapid reverassociated with a pulsing component. sal of the geometrical evolution during quiescence (Figure 1 ). Flow models. The evolution of geometry and velocity during The net changes caused by a surge have been observed on a the quiescent phases of both the Medvezhiy and Variegated gla-number of surge-type glaciers, and these lead to the setting down ciers has been simulated by glacier flow models based on parame-of the general characteristics of a surge by Meier and Post [ 1969] terization of ice deformation with negligible contributions from (see section 2.1 above). A detailed quantitative picture of the basal sliding [Budd and Mclnnis, 1978; Bindschadler, 1982] . evolution during a surge is known only from the 1982-1983 surge These models show that the pattern of thickening, the advance of of Variegated Glacier [Kamb et al., 1985] . the DBL, and the velocity increase may come about from a nor-Velocity variation during a surge. The day-by-day variations mal response to the imposed mass balance. Some of the of velocity found on the upper and lower parts of Variegated Gladifferences between the Medvezhiy and Variegated glaciers may cier in 1982 and 1983 are shown in Figure 4 . The surge motion arise because the reservoir areas are fed differently. The reservoir started on the upper part of the glacier in midwinter 1982, area of Medvezhiy Glacier is entirely within ablation area, and ice accelerated smoothly and rapidly in the spring of 1982, and then income is fed to it by a steep ice fall at its head. On Variegated terminated in late June and early July. The surge motion reiniGlacier, the reservoir area is mostly within the accumulation area. tiated again on the upper glacier early the following winter 1982-This illustrates the fact pointed out by Meier and Post [1969] that 1983 with a similar pattern of acceleration in spring 1983 and the DBL has no essential relationship with the mass balance termination in early summer 1983. This second surge pulse equilibrium line. spread downglacier to involve nearly the full length of the glacier. (Figures 5d and 5e ). At the initial surge motion in early winter 1982 was centered in the head of the surge there was a zone from which ice had been evaupper part of the reservoir area between 3 and 6 km from the gla-cuated and the net surface elevation had dropped. An apparent cier head. This zone lay on the upglacier side of the peak in increase in the glacier volume was evident (Figure 5a ). This thickness change accumulated in the prior decade (Figure 1) . arose partly because the surge motion produced convex upward Propagation of surge motion. After initiation, the surging zone surface profiles and the center was not representative of widthspread by a cooperative downglacier propagation of velocity and averaged elevation. However, there was a real volume increase, topographic disturbances. The leading edges of these dismr-presumably caused by generation of void space. This amounted bances closely coincided and were followed by pealcs in velocity to about 10% in the lower part of the surging zone: and elevation increase. As they propagated downyalley, these Similar features of surge evolution are known from other peaks increased in arnplimde (Figures 5d and 5e ) and approached surges, but the information is less quantitative. The propagation the leading edge of the surging ice (Figure 5c ), resulting in an of a surge front can be tracked in satellite images on large glaciers increasingly dramatic shocklike from of steep surface slope (Fig-[Post et years, the history of surges indicates that there are deviations of at least a few years from a regular period (RH86). On Bering Glacier, a surge occurred as two pulses but with the pulses separated by about 6 years [Post, 1972] , which is shorter than the total cycle period of about 30 years [Meier and Post, 1969] . This gives an apparently irregular recurrence of surges. As more is learned about the surge history of various glaciers, one may expect to dis- only secondary [Post, 1960] . However, the tendency for a definite phasing of initiation and termination with the seasonal variation of water input indicates the transition between normal and surge flow states is sensitive to short-term effects. The RH86 hypothesis applied to Variegated Glacier presumed the "hard" and "soft" beds. that a major drainage tunnel existed along the glacier length at
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The most highly developed models of glacier sliding are based the height of the melt season in all years. A surge was initiated on the view that sliding occurs by slip on a discrete interface when this tunnel collapsed by the above mechanism at a between ice and rough rigid bedrock, a "hard bed" [Weertman, discharge somewhat greater than the base winter discharge late 1957; Nye, 1969; Kamb, 1970] . Weertman [1964] surge [Harrison et al., 1986b] . Such debris was found to be Although the condition for surge initiation described by Ray-dispersed into the ice several meters above the ice sole and to lie mond and Harrison may be a necessary one, it is certainly below the ice sole as an ice-free, active subsole drift about0.1 m simplified and not sufficient. Major questions concerning how thick or possibly thicker. This appears to be an inescapable comwater flows in a distributed system of basal cavities or other pas-plication that is only beginning to receive theoretical attention sages and how this water affects sliding need to be addressed [Hallet, 1981; Kamb, 1978] . [Kamb, The rapid changes in sediment discharge associated with minisurges [Humphrey eta/., 1986], the huge amount of rock debris discharged from Variegated Glacier during its surge [Humphrey, 1986] , and discharges of muddy water observed during surges of other glaciers [Thorarinsson, 1969] indicate a dynamic interaction between the moving ice and the bed that is certainly more complex than the most simple model of clean ice on rigid rock with water passageways at the interface. On the other hand, the hydrological observations also appear inconsistent with water flow through a deformable debris layer. A more probable situation is a mixed type of bed with undeformable humps projecting through debris-rich zones.
The large void space introduced into the ice by surge motion also indicates a less than simple structural picture for the ice thickness. The borehole measurements on Variegated Glacier indicate this does not have a large mechanical significance for most of the thickness. However, it is a problem for calculation of both normal and shear components of basal stress because it introduces uncertainty in the mean glacier density. This becomes significant for estimating the small differences between overburden and water pressure. 
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